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1. Analysis Description & Objective 
 
The purpose of this analysis is to determine what is possible in terms of maintaining minimum flows 
within the Souris River Basin upstream of Westhope, North Dakota. The analysis examines whether or 
not it is feasible and effective to increase the minimum flow requirements for the portion of the 
mainstem of the Souris River impacted by the Souris River Basin Project (Rafferty, Boundary, Grant 
Devine and Lake Darling reservoirs). This analysis was carried out by assuming different allowable 
minimum reservoir threshes to assess the range of potential benefits that could be derived from 
maintaining mainstem, minimum flows. Increasing minimum flow requirements provides benefits to 
Fish and Wildlife Management, riverine aesthetic and water quality.  
 
The Souris River Project reservoirs operate as a system in accordance to Annexes A and B of the 1989 
Agreement between the U.S and Canada (Reference 1). Reservoir operations for high flows are 
described in Appendix A. Appendix B describes water supply operations and was amended in 2000 
(Reference 2). The results of this analysis will help justify decisions made regarding whether or not to 
carry forward alternatives which include changes to minimum flow requirements into phases 4 and 5 of 
the Souris River Plan of Study (PoS). The objective of the PoS is to evaluate the operation of the reservoir 
system and to make recommendations for improvement.  
 
2. Methodology 
The feasibility of maintaining higher minimum flows, while not depleting upstream reservoirs below a 
minimum pool elevation was analyzed using a spreadsheet based approach.  Microsoft Excel version 
2013 was used to carry out this bookend analysis. A uniform distribution of inflow and stored water was 
assumed between May 1st and October 31st. This represents the portion of year where reservoir 
operators would be most concerned with maintaining minimum flows along the mainstem of the Souris.  

One limitation of using a spreadsheet based analysis versus a more complex, continuous reservoir 
simulation model is that it is difficult to accurately characterize the impacts of multi-year reservoir 
management. The assessment is based on an assumed initial pool elevation for each year analyzed. 
Assumed initial conditions are based on a baseline representing present day reservoir operations 
between 1930 and 2017. In reality, increasing the minimum flow requirement will at times impact the 
May 1st pool elevation for subsequent years.  If a year is preceded by a dry period, and a higher 
minimum flow is maintained during the preceding year the starting pool condition may be lower than 
what is currently being assumed for this analysis.   
 
For years preceded by dry antecedent conditions, the minimum flows calculated using the spreadsheet 
based approach may be higher than the actual minimum flows that could be maintained. However, 
carrying out this assessment is still useful because it provides insight into what would be possible; thus, 
establishing an upper limit or bookend of minimum flow magnitudes that can be maintained. 
 
2.1 Data Used for Analysis 

2.1.1 Reservoir Inflows, Tributary Inflows & Local Flows (HH1 Dataset) 
In 2013, the USACE completed the Souris River Regional and Reconstructed Hydrology Study (Reference 
5). This effort consisted of generating continuous reservoir inflow, tributary flow and local flow records 
for the period of record spanning between 1946 and 2011.  The 2013 study extents spanned from the 
Canadian reservoirs to Wawanesa, Manitoba. As part of the Plan of Study, the time series generated in 
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2013 were updated  in 2018-2019 by the USACE, Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) and 
the Saskatchewan Water Security Agency (WSA) to include data collected between 1930 and 1945 and 
between 2011 and 2017 for the area between the Canadian reservoirs and Westhope, ND. The dataset 
compiled for 1930-2017 is referred to as the HH1 dataset and is what is used for this application. 

2.1.2 Reservoir Outflows and Mainstem Flows 
A HEC-ResSim (version 3.3; Reference 3) model that simulates current operations of Rafferty Reservoir, 
Boundary Reservoir, Grant Devine Lake and Lake Darling was developed for the Souris River Plan of 
Study, Task HH6: Reservoir Flow Release Plan. The model extends from the upstream end of the 
Canadian reservoirs downstream through Westhope, ND. The objective of the ResSim model is to 
simulate reservoir operations and hydrologic routing. The HEC-ResSim model uses the reservoir inflows, 
tributary inflows and local flows produced as part of the HH1 dataset to generate reservoir outflows and 
flows at critical locations along the mainstem of the Souris River. ResSim model flows for the baseline 
model run represent present day operations of the Souris River Project for the period of record between 
1930 and 2017. Baseline model assumptions related to minimum flow requirements are summarized in 
the following three sections.  

2.1.2.1 Baseline ResSIM Minimum Flow Assumptions - Saskatchewan 

The 2000 Amendment to Annex B (Reference 2) states that, “Saskatchewan shall, so far as is practicable, 
regulate its diversion, storage, and uses in such a manner that the flow in the Souris River channel at the 
Sherwood Crossing shall not be less than 0.113 cubic metres per second (4 cubic feet per second) when 
that much flow would have occurred under the conditions of water use development prevailing in the 
Saskatchewan portion of the Souris River basin prior to construction of the Boundary Dam, Rafferty Dam 
and Alameda [Grant Devine] Dam.” The baseline HEC-ResSim model currently being used for this 
analysis reflects this minimum flow requirement.   

2.1.2.2 Baseline ResSIM Minimum Flow Assumptions – North Dakota 

The 2000 Amendment to Annex B (Reference 2) also states that, “North Dakota shall deliver from any 
available source during the months of June, July, August, September, and October of each year, six 
thousand and sixty-nine (6,069) acre-feet of water at the Westhope Crossing regulated so far as 
practicable at the rate of twenty (20) cubic feet per second except as set forth hereinafter: provided, that 
in delivering such water to Manitoba no account shall be taken of water crossing the boundary at a rate 
in excess of the said 20 cubic feet per second.” The baseline HEC-ResSim model currently being used for 
this analysis reflects this minimum flow requirement.   

Lake Darling primarily supplies water to the J. Clark Salyer National Wildlife Refuge and the Eaton 
Irrigation Project. Lake Darling is also authorized to provide water supply to municipal and rural water 
permit holders near Minot. To date, no substantial water supply releases have been made from Lake 
Darling for Minot municipal and rural water permit holders. Currently, minimum flow releases made 
from Lake Darling for the Eaton Irrigation District and the Salyer refuge are highly variable and are based 
on operator’s discretion. 

Within the baseline model used for analysis, historical releases from Lake Darling were used to estimate 
a typical minimum release rate.  It was determined that Eaton and Salyer’s water supply needs could be 
met by applying a minimum flow limit of 250 cfs (7.08 cms). For years when the forecasted local flow 
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runoff volume between Lake Darling and the Wintering River confluence is greater than 25,000 ac-ft, no 
minimum releases are necessary from Lake Darling Reservoir to provide water to the downstream 
projects.   

For years when the forecasted local flow runoff volume between Lake Darling and the Wintering River 
confluence is less than 25,000 ac-ft, releases will be required from Lake Darling Reservoir.  The releases 
are scaled accordingly depending on how much volume is needed to supply a total of 25,000 ac-ft to the 
downstream projects.  If the estimated local runoff volume is close to 25,000 ac-ft, releases from Lake 
Darling are small.  If the estimated local runoff volume is significantly below 25,000 ac-ft, releases from 
Lake Darling can be as large as 250 cfs (7.08 cms). 

2.1.3 Data Extraction Process 

Both the HH1 inputs to the reservoir model, as well as the reservoir model outputs are contained in the 
HH6 HEC-ResSim baseline model configuration. Table 1 describes the components of the baseline 
ResSim model.  

Table 1. Baseline ResSim Model Details 

Scenario Time 
Window 

ResSim Model 
Name 

Network 
Name 

Alternative 
Name Simulation Name 

Baseline 1930-2017 SourisRiverPos Base BL_Norm 1930-2017_BL-1 

 

Table 2 outlines the time series that were extracted from the baseline ResSim model to be used for this 
application.  
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Table 2. Extracted ResSim Values used to support minimum flow analysis 

Value Units Location(s) 
Inflow1,2 cfs All Reservoirs 
Net Evaporation  cfs All Reservoirs 
Seepage  Losses3 cfs Rafferty Reservoir only 

Cumulative Local Flow Timeseries  cfs Upstream of Moose MTN Creek (Sask.) 
Sherwood, ND 
Minot, ND 

Mainstem Flow Timeseries  cfs Upstream of Moose MTN Creek (Sask.) 
Sherwood, ND 
Minot, ND 

Pool Elevation feet All Reservoirs 
Pool Storage ac-ft All Reservoirs 

1Inflow at Boundary Reservoir accounts for losses due to direct water usage.  
2Inflow to Lake Darling Reservoir represents baseline inflows to Lake Darling as computed by HEC-ResSim  
3Based on the HH6 Reservoir Model Analysis, seepage loses were only identified as being significant at Rafferty Reservoir 

 

Seepage losses from Rafferty Reservoir are based on the linear seepage relationship varying from 0.51 
cms (18 cfs) at the Maximum Allowable Flood Level (MAFL) of 554.0 m (1817.59 ft) to 0 cms (0 cfs) when 
the pool is at elevation 535 m (1755.25 ft- effectively dry). This is the same assumption as applied within 
the HH6 ResSim model. This results in an average seepage loss of roughly 0.283 cms (10 cfs) throughout 
the period of record (1930-2017). For this analysis the seepage loss computed on May 1st is assumed to 
apply between May 1st and October 31st.  

The FLOW-CUMLOC timeseries is extracted from ResSim to represent cumulative local flows at a given 
location. FLOW-CUMLOC represents the total local flow from all junctions from the point of interest 
identified (in this case junctions upstream of Moose Mountain Creek, Sherwood and Minot), upstream 
to the nearest reservoir outlet. ResSim computes FLOW-CUMLOC based on Equations 1-3.  
 
Equation 1: 
FLOW-CUMLOC USMMC [cfs] = Short Creek [cfs] + LF Estevan to Roche Percee [cfs] + LF Roche Percee to 
US MMC [cfs],  
 
Where: 

 USMMC is the junction upstream of the confluence of Moose Mountain Creek with the 
mainstem of the Souris River 

 Short Creek is the flow contribution from Short Creek (a tributary to the Souris River) 
 LF is the local flow contribution between two ResSim junctions  
 Square brackets [] denote additional information about the adjacent term of the equation such 

as units or the number of the corresponding equation. 

 
Equation 2: 
FLOW-CUMLOC Sherwood [cfs] = FLOW-CUMLOC USMMC [cfs; Equation 1] + LF Oxbow to Glen Ewen 
[cfs] + LF Glen Ewen to Sherwood [cfs],  
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Where: 

 LF is the local flow contribution between two ResSim junctions  
 Square brackets [] denote additional information about the adjacent term of the equation such 

as units or the number of the corresponding equation. 

 
Equation 3: 
FLOW-CUMLOC Minot [cfs]= LF Lake Darling to Des Lacs [cfs] + Des Lacs [cfs] + LF Foxholm to Burlington- 
Des Lacs [cfs]+ LF Confluence Des Lacs to Minot [cfs] 
 
Where: 

 Des Lacs is the flow contribution from the Des Lacs River at the USGS gage at Foxholm, ND 
(USGS 05116500; a tributary to the Souris River) 

 LF is the local flow contribution between two ResSim junctions  
 Square brackets [] denote additional information about the adjacent term of the equation such 

as units or the number of the corresponding equation. 

 
The FLOW-CUMLOC hydrograph accounts for the impact of the routing method applied within ResSim. 
Negative local inflows will be zeroed out rather than routed if any routing method other than "null" 
routing is applied. This could at times result in an overestimation of the local flow contribution to the 
total maintainable minimum flow.  
 
2.1.4 Data Pre-Processing 

After extracting the daily, streamflow timeseries from ResSim for 1930-2017, HEC-DSSVue (version 4.3; 
Reference 4) was used to determine annual, period average, streamflow between May 1st and October 
31st for each year in the period of record. Daily reservoir pool and storage timeseries datasets were also 
extracted from HEC-ResSim to define initial storage values and the corresponding pool elevations for 
May 1st of each year. ResSim model assumptions and output was also used to define direct loses from 
the reservoirs (evaporation, seepage and direct water supply withdrawals).  

2.2 Minimum Reservoir Pool Assumption 

In order to meet minimum water supply requirements, meet certain recreational constraints and 
maintain in reservoir water quality/fish and wildlife habitat reservoir pools will not be allowed to fall 
below a critical pool elevation. However, this critical pool threshold has yet to be definitively defined.  

For this analysis three, low pool thresholds were tested: normal summer pool/ Full Supply Level (FSL), 
normal February 1st drawdown elevation, and maximum pre-spring runoff drawdown elevation. Note 
that it is unlikely that operators would allow the pools to fall to their maximum allowable drawdown 
elevations to support minimum flow releases throughout the late spring, summer and early fall. 
Assuming a low pool threshold equivalent to the maximum allowable drawdown pool represents the 
upper bookend of what is feasible in terms of maintaining minimum flows. The pool elevations and 
storage values for each of the Souris River Project reservoir at these thresholds were obtained from 
Annex A (Reference 1) and are listed in Table 3.  
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 Table 3. Assumed Low Pool Thresholds 

Reservoir Full Supply Level (FSL) Normal Drawdown Maximum Allowable Drawdown  
 

Storage Elev. Storage Elev. Storage Elev. 

(acre-
ft) 

(dam3) (ft) (m) (acre-
ft) 

(dam3) (ft) (m) (acre-
ft) 

(dam3) (ft) (m) 

Boundary 49,843 61,480 1840.0 560.83 49,843 61,480 1840.0 560.83 36,259 44,725 1830.1 557.80 
Rafferty 356,400 439,600 1806.1 550.50 318,100 392,971 1802.8 549.50 247,500 305,287 1796.3 547.50 

Grant 
Devine 

85,530 105,500 1843.8 562.00 76,406 94,245 1840.6 561.00 41,100 50,700 1823.7 555.85 

Lake 
Darling 

108,894 134,319 1597.0 486.77 99,320 122,509 1596.0 486.46 54,530 67,262 1591.0 484.94 

 
2.3 Computations  

Computations carried out to determine the feasibility of maintaining higher minimum flow requirements 
are carried out in two steps: first, the amount of water available to be released from each of the 
reservoirs is computed and then the total volume available to meet minimum release requirements at 
Sherwood and Minot is evaluated. This spreadsheet based assessment is carried out in Microsoft Excel.  

2.3.1 Reservoir Release Volume Computation  

The total volumes available from the reservoirs to make minimum releases are used to compute the 
total possible, minimum flow that can be maintained at Sherwood and Minot. Reservoir release volumes 
are computed using  May-October reservoir inflows and direct reservoir loses (evaporation, seepage, 
water supply allocations etc.), as well as May 1st pool elevations and storage quantities extracted from 
HEC-ResSim (columns 1-2 & 5-6 in Table 4, blue). The storage volume required to be maintain at the 
assumed minimum pool elevations, as specified in Table 3, is also used to compute, available reservoir 
release volume (column 7 in Table 4, orange).  

Net reservoir inflow is computed using Equation 4 (column 3 in Table 4, gray).  

Equation 4: 

Net Reservoir Inflow [cfs] = Inflow [cfs] – Direct Loses [cfs] 

Where: 
 Direct losses is the sum of losses such as Net Evaporation, Seepage, Direct Water Supply Losses, 

etc. 
 Square brackets [] denote additional information about the adjacent term of the equation such 

as units or the number of the corresponding equation. 

Since the reservoir net inflow is reported in terms of average daily flow (cfs), it has to be converted to 
the total volume of inflow into each reservoir between May 1st and October 31st in acre-feet. This is 
accomplished by multiplying the daily average inflow by the number of seconds between May 1st and 
October 31st. This cumulative volume is then converted from cubic feet to acre-feet (1 ft3 = 43,560 acre-
feet). Equation 5 summarizes this computation. Equation 5 is used to populate column 4 of Table 4 
(gray).    
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Equation 5: 

Total Reservoir Inflow Volume between 01 May and 31 October [ac-ft] = (Net average daily inflow of 
each reservoir [cfs/day])*(24 hours)*(60 minutes)*(60 seconds)*184 days*(43,560 ac-ft) 

Where: 

Square brackets [] denote additional information about the adjacent term of the equation such 
as units or the number of the corresponding equation. 

This value is added to volume of water stored on 1 May (column 6 in Table 4, blue) in excess of the 
quantity of water required to be maintained in the reservoir at all times (column 7 in Table 4, orange). 
Equation 6 summarizes this computation.  

Equation 6:  

Total volume available for Minimum releases [ac-ft] = Net Reservoir Inflow [ac-ft] + May 1st Storage 
Volume [ac-ft] – Storage Volume at Assumed Minimum Allowable Pool Elevation [ac-ft] 

Where: 

 Square brackets [] denote additional information about the adjacent term of the equation such 
as units or the number of the corresponding equation. 

This value defines the maximum quantity of water available from the reservoir to make minimum flow 
releases. This calculated quantity (columns 8 & 9 in Table 4, green) is used as an input into the total 
minimum flow computation.  

Table 4. Reservoir Release Volume Calculations 

Year 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Reservoir 
Inflow 

Reservoir 
Direct 
Loses 

Net 
Reservoir 

Inflow 
(outflow-

inflow) 

Net 
Reservoir 

Inflow 
Volume 

01 May 
Pool 

Elevation 

01 May 
Storage 

Minimum 
Storage 

Requirement 

Total Volume 
Available for 

Minimum Flow 

Equivalent 
Min Possible 

Flow 

Period Average May-Oct 
feet 

Acre-
feet Acre-Feet 

Period Average May -Oct 

cfs Acre-Feet Acre-feet cfs 

 

2.3.2 Total Minimum Flow Computation  

Minimum flows are analyzed at Sherwood, North Dakota and Minot, North Dakota. Outflows from 
Rafferty Reservoir, Boundary Reservoir, and Grant Devine Reservoir, along with Short Creek flows and 
intervening local flow are used to compute minimum flows at Sherwood. Available outflow from Lake 
Darling Dam is used, along with contributions from the Des Lacs River and local, flow from intervening 
drainage area to compute minimum flows at Minot. Table 5 illustrates the inputs, outputs and analysis 
carried out to evaluate the potential to maintain minimum flow requirements at a given mainstem 
location.   

The total minimum flow computation uses the summation of the outflow contributions from the 
reservoirs (columns 1-3, green), as well as the cumulative local flow at a given Souris River mainstem 
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location (column 4, blue). The first step is to use Equation 7 to convert the total volume available for 
minimum releases from the reservoirs from acre-feet to mean daily average flow in cubic feet per 
second. Equation 7 is used to populate columns 1-3 of Table 5. Note that this is the same computation 
that is used to populate column 9 of Table 4 (green). 

Equation 7:  

Volume available for releases [cfs] = (Total volume available for min releases [ac-ft])*(43,560 cubic feet)/ 
(24 hours)/ (60 minutes)/ (60 seconds)/ (184 days) 

Where: 

 Square brackets [] denote additional information about the adjacent term of the equation such 
as units or the number of the corresponding equation. 

To compute the upper limit of minimum daily flows that can be maintain between May and October, the 
average, daily flow contribution from each reservoir upstream of a given point of interest on the 
mainstem is summed up and added to the total, cumulative local flow (CUMLOC) contribution at that 
point of interest. The upper limit of minimum daily flows that can be maintained is computed according 
to Equation 8. This corresponds to column 5 of Table 5 (yellow).    

Equation 8:  

Upper Limit of Minimum Daily Flow at Mainstem Site [cfs] = ∑ Volume available for releases at upstream 
reservoirs [cfs] + FlowCUMLOC [cfs] 

Where: 

 Square brackets [] denote additional information about the adjacent term of the equation such 
as units or the number of the corresponding equation. 

The summation of maximum possible reservoir releases and local flow is compared to the baseline, 
period average flow maintained between May 1st and October 31st. Both the baseline period average 
flow and the cumulative local flow at the mainstem point of interest are extracted from ResSim baseline 
simulation results (columns 4 & 6, blue). The final column indicates whether or not any benefit can be 
gained by increasing minimum flows to what is feasible under assumed initial, basin conditions.  

Table 5. Minimum Flow Evaluation Example: Canadian Portion of the Basin 

Year 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Boundary 
Inflow 

Rafferty 
Inflow 

Grant 
Devine 
Inflow 

Cumulative Local 
Flows: Reservoirs to 
Mainstem Location 

Total Flow at 
Mainstem 
Location 

Baseline Flow 
at Mainstem 

Location 

Is Maximum Possible Min Flow> 
Baseline? Does the flow provide 
a tangible benefit (above given 

threshold)?  

Period Average May-Oct 
Volume Available For Release cfs 

Period 
Average May -

Oct 
Potential Benefit/Not Applicable 
(Min flow>baseline)/No Benefit 

cfs cfs 
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2.4 Evaluation of Tangible Benefits  

The determination of whether or not there are potential benefits to raising the minimum flow 
requirement for each year is made by comparing the computed, upper limit of minimum daily flow to 
the average, daily baseline flow and the threshold at which increasing minimum flow stops providing 
additional benefits.   

The benefit of maintaining minimum flow levels is only relevant to the low flow regime. Above a certain 
threshold, minimum flow rules do not offer any additional benefits in terms of Fish and Wildlife 
management, water quality or riverine aesthetic. Presently, a threshold of 50 cfs (1.42 cms) is assumed. 
This value is based on input from USACE and WSA water management staff. If a decision is made to 
incorporate altered minimum flow requirements into the operating plans being proposed as part of the 
Plan of Study, this threshold should be verified and optimized to better understand the benefits of 
increasing the minimum flow requirements. If present day, baseline operations result in flows above this 
threshold, increasing minimum flow requirements will not provide any additional benefits.  

The logic described in Equation 9 is used to define whether or not flow was above this threshold when 
baseline operations are applied. If flows would have been above this threshold, regardless of minimum 
flow required, the any proposed increase to minimum flow requirements would be inapplicable or 
ineffective at producing additional benefits during a given year.  

Equation 9:  

If Baseline Flow > Threshold Flow = “Not Applicable,”  

Benefits are only derived from applying a higher maximum flow requirement if the baseline flow was 
originally below the threshold flow for benefits (equation 9) and the flow being maintained after the 
change in operation is greater than the flow which would have occurred under present day operations 
(baseline conditions). The logic described in Equation 10 is used to define whether or not increasing 
minimum flow requirements has the potential to provide for benefits. 

Equation 10:  

If Calculated Minimum Flow > Baseline Flow = “Potential Benefits,” else “No Benefits.” 

3. Summary of Results 
Results varied depending on the assumed minimum allowable pool elevation.  

3.1 Minimum Allowable Pool = Full Supply Level (FSL)  

The results derived, when the minimum allowable pool elevation is set to the FSL at each reservoir are 
summarized in Table 6.  These results show that there would only be one year where applying a higher 
minimum flow requirement would offer potential benefits at Sherwood, North Dakota. This indicates 
that if the reservoirs are not allowed to fall below their respective FSL pools, attempting to increase 
minimum flow requirements would not be very effective within the Canadian portion of the basin, 
upstream of Sherwood, ND. At Minot there are 18 years where there is the potential for increased 
benefits. Even if the reservoirs had to be maintained above FSL, higher minimum flows could likely be 
maintained downstream of Lake Darling. However, for the majority of years in the period of record, 
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current operations already reflect the maximum benefit that could be derived from maintaining a given 
threshold of flow along the mainstem of the Souris River.  

Table 6. Potential for Minimum Flow Benefits- Low Pool Threshold = FSL 

Mainstem Location 

May-Oct Baseline 
Flows>50 cfs Regardless 
of Operations Applied 
(Results Column: Not 

Applicable) 

Baseline Flow is Less 
than 50 cfs, but 
Increasing the 
Minimum Flow 
Requirement is 

Ineffective 
(Results Column: No 

Benefit)   

Increasing the 
Minimum Flow 

Requirement has the 
Potential to be Effective  

(Results Column: 
Potential Benefits) 

# of Years % of Years # of Years % of Years # of Years % of Years 
Sherwood, ND 33 38% 54 61% 1 1% 
Minot, ND 35 40% 35 40% 18 20% 

 

3.2 Minimum Allowable Pool = Normal February 1st Drawdown Target 

The results derived by assuming the minimum allowable pool elevation is equal to the normal, February 
1st drawdown target are summarized in Table 7.  The results show that there are 14 years where a 
higher minimum flow requirement would offer potential benefits at Sherwood, and there are 23 years 
where there is the potential for increased benefits at Minot. At both Sherwood and Minot there is the 
potential for improvements from the baseline in terms of a significant increase in the number of years 
where maintaining higher minimum flows would both be feasible and offer a benefit. In summary, if the 
reservoir levels are maintained at their respective normal drawdown pools, attempting to increase 
minimum flow requirements has the potential to be effective. However, for the majority of years in the 
period of record current operations already reflect the maximum benefit that could be derived from 
maintaining a given threshold of flow along the mainstem of the Souris River.  

Table 7. Potential for Minimum Flow Benefits -Low Pool Threshold = Normal Drawdown 

Mainstem Location 

May-Oct Baseline 
Flows>50 cfs Regardless 
of Operations Applied 

Baseline Flow is Less 
than 50 cfs, but 
Increasing the 
Minimum Flow 
Requirement is 

Ineffective   

Increasing the 
Minimum Flow 

Requirement has the 
Potential to be Effective  

# of Years % of Years # of Years % of Years # of Years % of Years 
Sherwood, ND 33 38% 41 47% 14 16% 
Minot, ND 35 40% 30 34% 23 26% 

 

3.3 Minimum Allowable Pool = Maximum Pre-Runoff Drawdown Target 

The results derived, when the minimum allowable pool elevation is assumed to be equivalent to the 
maximum pre-runoff drawdown target for each reservoir are summarized in Table 8. These results show 
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that there are 32 years that indicate that a higher minimum flow requirement would offer potential 
benefits at Sherwood, and there are 38 years where there is the potential for increased benefits at 
Minot. In summary, if the reservoirs are allowed to be drawdown to their maximum drawdown pools, 
attempting to increase minimum flow requirements has the potential to be effective.   

Table 8. Potential for Minimum Flow Benefits -Low Pool Threshold = Max. Spring Drawdown 

Mainstem Location 

May-Oct Baseline 
Flows>50 cfs Regardless 
of Operations Applied 

Baseline Flow is Less 
than 50 cfs, but 
Increasing the 
Minimum Flow 
Requirement is 

Ineffective   

Increasing the Minimum 
Flow Requirement has 

the Potential to be 
Effective  

# of Years % of Years # of Years % of Years # of Years % of Years 
Sherwood, ND 33 38% 23 26% 32 36% 
Minot, ND 35 40% 15 17% 38 43% 

 

4. Limitations & Opportunities for Further Analysis 
To better define a feasible minimum flow requirement it would be necessary to consult with the U.S Fish 
and Wildlife Service, the U.S Army Corps of Engineers and the Saskatchewan Water Security Agency to 
determine the minimum pool each resource agency would be willing to accommodate in order to 
maintain an increased mainstem minimum flow requirement.  The present analysis only look at a limited 
number of minimum pool thresholds defined by critical pool elevations identified within Annex A 
(Reference 1). Additional analysis could be carried out to optimize the balance between maintaining a 
given minimum reservoir pool elevation and maximizing the benefits derived from maintaining a 
minimum flow requirement along the mainstem of the Souris River.  

To fully evaluate the benefits associated with maintaining higher in-channel minimum flows, additional 
analysis would be required to determine the minimum flow threshold that yields the optimum benefit. 
At a certain flow threshold maintaining higher in-channel flows no longer increases benefits to fish and 
wildlife, riverine aesthetic, and water quality. For this assessment this threshold was set to 50 cfs and no 
optimization analysis was carried out. The selected 50 cfs threshold was deemed reasonable by USACE 
and WSA staff, but is not supported by any in-depth analysis or specific criteria. The results of this 
assessment provide insight into the maximum minimum flows that could potentially be maintained, but 
does not yield the flow value which maximizes benefits in the context of other operational constraints 
etc.  

Both ResSim and the spreadsheet based approach do not always fully conserve the mass balance when 
local inflows are negative. When the FLOW-CUMLOC hydrograph is computed within ResSim, the 
program zeroes out negative local inflows rather than including them in the hydrograph computation. 
This is true if any routing method other than "null" routing is applied within the ResSim model. This 
could at times result in an overestimation of the local flow contribution to the total maintainable 
minimum flow.  

Inflows to Lake Darling being used for this analysis reflect present day baseline operations. This implies 
that the effects of any potential changes to minimum flow requirements in Saskatchewan are not 
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captured within the inflow record to Lake Darling used for this study. Consequently, concurrent changes 
to minimum flow requirements in Saskatchewan and North Dakota are not considered when evaluating 
benefits at Minot. Benefits reflect only a potential increase in flow driven by a change in the minimum 
flow requirement in North Dakota. If concurrent increases were to be considered, minimum flow 
benefits at Minot would likely increase as a result of higher flows being maintained along the mainstem 
of the Souris in Saskatchewan.  

One of the limitations of this analysis was that the effect of applying higher minimum flow requirements 
on available May 1st storage in subsequent years was not accounted for. The application of higher 
minimum flow requirements would at times result in a reduction in volume stored on May 1st.  This 
would impact the minimum flows that could feasibly be maintained in the years to follow. The present 
analysis indicates the number of additional years, relative to the baseline where maintaining higher 
minimum flows would both be feasible and offer a benefit without taking this constraint into 
consideration. To definitively evaluate the effectiveness of applying a minimum flow requirement, HEC-
ResSim would need to be used. However, in order to use ResSim, assumptions related to minimum pool 
requirements and thresholds for benefits incurred would have to be better defined. Additional 
resources would be required to carry out these steps. The present analysis it meant to better define 
whether or not this would additional work would be worth pursuing.  

5. Conclusions 
Based on the results of this analysis, some benefit could be acquired by increasing minimum in-channel 
flow requirements. Benefits are greater downstream of Lake Darling than in the Canadian portion of the 
basin. Higher minimum flows can be maintained when reservoir pools are allowed to fall to lower 
elevations. If the reservoirs are required to be maintained at their respective FSL/normal summer pool 
levels there would negligible benefits to maintaining a high minimum flow requirement in 
Saskatchewan. Regardless of what minimum storage requirement is applied at the reservoirs, for the 
majority of years between 1930 and 2017, applying a higher minimum flow requirement would not 
result in increased benefits.  
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